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EnSignCorporation

Th e P rotession al B Ch oice
tor Archilectural Signing

EnSign Corporation otbrs the architect
a unique blend of products, technical
support and planning/design skills.
Whether your project is large or small,
it will benefit by EnSign's involvement.

We make yourjob seem easier and
more productive by assisting with
planning and design of your signage
program, in addition to producing
and installing signage of unmatched
craftsmanship. EnSign is available to
provide whatever services are needed
to assume the signage responsibility
and complement the architect's design.

EnSign offers a complete set of stan-
dard signing solutions through our
interior and exterior systems. Devel-
oped in response to a need for well-
designed, contemporary architectural
signage that was adaptable to most
requirements, yet reasonably priced,
systems represent a large share of
our business.

Custom signage, when required, is en-
gineered and fabricated to a level of
quality rarely found today Almost 90
years of signmaking skill and inno-
vation goes into every Ensign project.

To manage the implementation of your
signage program, EnSign has a staff

of project managers trained in archi-
tecture, design and management.
When you recommend EnSign to your
clients, you are assured that all
aspects of the signage program will be
handled professionally and expertly

For more information on EnSign,
samples, or pricing, please call Daniel
Moran, A.l.A. lt your building projects
call for the finest in design, craftsman-
ship and installatlon you will find no
better source than EnSign.

EnSigncorporation
1000 Brioso Drive
Costa Mesa, CA92627
714.631.1881
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l.ll.l K Sreet, Suite 120
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(916) {.18-9082

Executivc Vice President
Paul \V. \X1elch. _fr.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Paul R- Neel. AIA
First Vice President

Harry Jacobs, AIA
Secretary

Cyril Chern, AIA
Treasurer

Virgil Carter, AIA
Vice President,/Governmental Relations

Robert E. Allen, AIA
Vice President/Education, Professional Development
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Varren D. Thompson, AIA
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The College of Fellows
The American Institute of Architects

has advanced 14 California architects to
the College of Fellows for their "notable
conributions to the profession." Among
the architects receiving the profession's
highest honor are
. Clark Arthur Davis, FAIA; Stone,

Marraccini and Patterson Architects
and Planners; San Francisco Chapter;

. John L. Fisher, FAIA; Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill; San Francisco
Chapter;

. HarV C. Hallenbeck, FAIA; Hallen-
beck, Chamorro & Associates; East
Bay Chapter;

. David Klages, FAIA, Orange County
Chapter;

. Kenneth C. Kruger, FAIA, Santa
Barbara Chapter;

. Richard L. Lewis, FAIA, Central
Valley Chapter;

. Villiam Sperry Lewis, Jr., FAIA; Deems/
Lewis & Partners; San Diego Chapter;

. Donald MacDonald, FAIA, San Fran-
cisco Chapter;

. Thomas Bruce Moon, FAIA, Orange
County Chapter;

. Robert A. Odermatt, FAIA; ROMA
Architects; East Bay Chapter;

. Richard Schoen, FAIA, Los Angeles
Chapter;

. Gerald Gamliel \Teisbach, FAIA, San
Francisco Chapter;

. Zelma G. \X/ilson, FAIA;\X/ilson &
Conrad Architects; Ventura County
Chapter;

. Donald E. \7udtke, FAIA;l7udtke
\0atson Davis & Engsrom; San Fran-
cisco Chapter.

Reviewing Design Books
The Design Book Reaiew prints timely,

comprehensive and informed reviews of
current books in architecture, interior
design, landscape architecture, and plan-
ning. Issued quarterly, the Design Book
Reuiew is available by subscription ($12l
year individual, $14lyear institutions)
from 1414 Spring Way, Berkeley, CA 94708.
Phone: \115) 548-9250.

Opetating Statistics
The sixth annual survey of operating

statistics for 1982, just released, gives a

current profile of the design profession
across the country. The survey is based
on data accumulated through the AIA
Computer-based Financial Management

System, administered by Harper and
Shuman, Inc. of Cambridge, MA. The
suryey found:
. The median size 6rm surveyed has l5

people. One out of each 10 people
in the firm is a principal. The ratio of
principals and technical to nontech-
nical personnel is I to 1, which is
substantially lower than 1981's figures
of 4.5 to l. A reduction in work load
and technical people without a cor-
responding reduction in core adminis
trative staff is implied by this figure,
according to the survey.

. Hourly rates o[ pay are up to 9 per-
cent over 198i. PrinciPals are job
costing their time at 

^ 
tate of about

$25 to $27 per hour ($50,000 to $55,000
per year).
An average o[ nearly 18 percent of
total office salaries is spent to provide
for payroll taxes, insurance, and other
miscellaneous out-of-pocket benefits.
The average number of paid time-off
is nearly 26 days per year, 10 percent
of the total work days in the year.
The average overhead rate of169
percent includes employee benefits,
and is reasonably consistent with last
year's figure of 165 percent.
The 8 percent average profit on a

typical "good" job is more than the
firmwide average on all iobs, which

continued p. 6

Tovoto Notionol Heodquorters

The California Building Officiak Awards of Excellence recentfii uere presented to four
projects that "best exemplify a pleasant liuingandworkingenuironment, and by way of
imagination and professional skills, solue tlte many problems confrontin.g the de.sign and
construction indistry today'l Tbe Vebb Residence in Malibu, designed by Marshall Leto-
is, AlA, receiued the top award in the Single Family category. The Commercial/Industrial
award went to Toyota National Headquarters, USA, designed by \Yilliam Akiyama, AIA
of Villiiam L. Pereira Associates. Saint Anne's Home in San Francisco, designed by Mark
Appleton, AIA of Anshen €v Allen was recognized in the Multifamily category. The Boyd
Street Place in downtown Los Angeles, designed b1t Derek Parker, AlA, receiued an
auard in tbe Rehabilitated Building category.

o

a

o

o
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The Thousand Oaks Library, designed by
Albert C. Martin and Associates, receiuid
an Auard of Excellence for Library Ar-
chitecture in tbe 11th Library Buiidings
Auard Program sponsored jointly by The
American lnstitute of Architects and the
American Librur,t Association. The Tbou-
sand Oaks Libra'ry proaides 56,000 square
feet.of usable space within a single siory
building. Tbe hot, semiarid climate re--

quile/ a l9sign that minimized beat gain,
and tbe liQrqry function demanded alarge
amoant of daylight The architects met
both requirements tbrough the form and
siting of the building. A conoete structure
bouses mechanical equipment, abile a
steel truss framework encloses the librarvs
one large room and supports a series of
shed rcofs. Tbe exterior ligbt colored plas-
ter walls match the heat reflecting nital

roof, and the insalated bands of windows
adnit daylight that penetrates-tbe interior.
Natural uentilation is augmented by a
uater storage, low pressure cooling' and
heating system. Storage of chilled ol beated r

water allows for offpeak use of tbe
mecbanical _plant and saues signtficant
amounts o/ energy.

Furnishings
t
{

I .lr
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A major exbibition entitled "Mediterranean Indigenous Archi-
tectule, Timeless Solutions for tlte Human Habilati focuses on
four distinct Mediterrane.an regions: the Adriatic coist of yugo-
slao.ia, tbe Aegean islands of Greece, the billtoutns of cintrol ltoly
and tbe Andalusian region of southern Spain. Tbe exbibition 

-

consists of 150 display panels illustrating selected towns uitb
photographs, sketcbes, uatercolors andbatiks, as uell as toton
plans and historical deuelopment. Tbis is a docamentation of
cultures, isolated, often untoucbed by modern technology, flour-
isbing today q.s liuing examples of cinturies past. The ibibltion
presents tbe landscape, the people and the culture, as well as
analytical diagrams of specfic design elements uhicb contribute to
the liuability of tbe uillages. The Eigbly creatiue architecture and
community planning solutions andlhi spirit of these human
enuironmen ts _offer fresQ inspiration for arch it ects today. produced
by architecx Steuen and Caibi Housb of the San Francirco fiii
House .* House, tbe exhibition will be on display frorn May 11
through June 30 at the San Francisco Cbapter.'AIA", 790 Maiket
Street, San Francisco.

A higblight of 'Vest lVeek, tbe recent international contract
furniture desryn symposium sponsored by pDC 2, taas a Design
Charrette and Eualuation featuringDr. ing. Ernesto GismonZi,
plesidgnt 

-of 
Aytemide; Michael Giaues, fAt,l, for Sunar; paolo

Piaa for Stendig; and Massimo Vignelli for HaLserrnan. Mod-
erator Charles Moore, FAIA gaue each designer 45 minutes to
design fiue items: a chaia laip, settee, tabii and ,,uhateaer 

else
ought.to go nea.r tbese uortby pieces." As 500 people milled past
tbe sketcbing. designe-rs, Moore cautioned, "besigning is not
entire$ inuolued .in tbe first 45 minutes of inspiitioial genius,
but.takes lots of hours of struggle and peisuasion and juitification
and cbange.wlich arg.not part of ou, program. So I bope you
uon't think this is all there is to it, aid lhat the fee ,iouid b,
or gan ized accordin gly."

=:-l!
L-

Q,ttt^, *. ,o

Ernesto Gismondi
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First Church ol the Naarsne.
Architect: Gasde/Alcorn & Associates

Prefinished metal roofing systems

Save installation time and coet

white providing a lasting architectural linish.

Available in twelve colors

and over ten different styles.

Standing seams
Batten seams
Mansard frames
Equipment screens
Bermuda shakes

aar?ldea I.nutactrrtani Co.

Rustic shakes
Victorian shakes
Spanish tile
Soffit
Facades

DELTA THERM INC.

llJ m: :;rxi,x,i?r?;iir i;:: ft 3:;t? 
(4oB) z*o T 27 B

a

a

shows a 2r/z percent profit margin
(before tax). This profit margin is
down substantially from last year.
On the average, it takes nearly $25,000
of capital to support each employee.
This number is up 10 percent from
last year, and is likely to increase
substantially in the future, as more
automation enters the design pro-
fession.
On the average, it takes 2t/z months
(75 days) to collect invoices.

Plan Checking Refotms
The City of Sacramento is streamlining

its building permit/plan checking proce-
dures. The effort grew out of AB-941
(McCarthy) which requires all cities and
counties to "provide for coordination of
review and decision-making and the
provision of information regarding the
itatus of all applications and permits for
residential developments ... by a single
administrative entity."

In response to this legislation, the
City of Sacramento decided to review
and reform its residential and commer-
cial building permit/plan checking pro-
cedures. Initially, major commercial
permit applications were routed among
five departments for an average review
time of 1l% weeks. There was no single
source of information on proiect status,
no one person or office to keep track of
applications, and no overall checklist of
plan requirements for applicants. The
revamped process now takes only six
weeks to complete.

\X/hat's the secret? City analysts who
studied the existing system found that
decentralization led to inefficiency. The
City Manager's Office proposed several
solutions. More staff was assigned to do
specialized plan checking functions, to
establish a centralized location for pro-
ject information, and to improve com-
munications.

City plan checking and building per-
mit procedures currently are being over-
haultd with the approval and support of
the City Council. Gregory Hatfield has
been appointed to the newly-created
position of Building Permit Manager to
ierve as a central source of information
and to supervise plan checking proce-
dures. The plan checking staff is being
expanded and consolidated within the
Building Inspections Division to process
applications more efficiently. A micro-
computer, which has replaced hand-kept
logs in tracking applications. now can
pinpoint the status of any proiect at any
time. And the Office is developing a

checklist of requirements, model plans,
and handouts to explain specific regula-
tions and procedures.

6 Architecture California May{une 1983
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Spec houses in Mission Hills, designed by
Dale Jenkins, AIA of Buss Silaers Hughes
€t Associates, zaere among nine projects
honored in the Fourtb Annual Residential
Design Atuards sponsored by the San Diego
Cbapter, AIA and San Diego Home/
Garden naagazine. Janice Batter, AIA and
Micbael Batter of Batter Kay Associates
receiued the Best of Show Auard, and an
award for Outstanding Achieoenzent in
the Single Family category. Tbe Outstanding
Achieuement for Remodel uent to Dale St.
Denis, AIA, St. Denis and Associates.
Auards of Excellence were presented to
MarcTarasuck, AlA, Stepben Borota, AIA,
Bruce R. Dammann, AIA, Michael B.
Wilkes, AIA and Esao Sumida, AIA.

Builder's Choice
Builder magazine has announced its

third annual Builder's Choice awards
program to recognize excellence in de-
sign and planning of all types of housing
and commercial buildings completed
betweenJune 1981 andJune 1981. Entries
must be submitted by June 17, 1983. For
entry forms, write Builder's Choice Com-
petition, 15th ec M Steets, N.ri(, \Tashing-
ton, D.C. 20005. Phone: (202) 822-0390.

CCAIA Sponsors Legislation
Four bills have been inroduced on

behalf of the CCAIA this Legislative
Session. Copies are avalalsle at the Coun-
cil office, l4I4K Sreet, Ste. 120, Saoa-
mento, CA 91814.

AB 535, Campbell would provide statu-

Architrct: Dale Naegle, AIA Architecture & planning, lnc.

Manufacturing the finest quality windows and doors
GREENHOUSE WINDOWS, SOLARIUMS, SKYLIGHTS, SLIDING GLASS DOORS,
SLIDING WINDOWS, CASEMENT & PROJECTED WINDOWS, ROUND,
ARCHED, & PICTURE WINDOWS, ENTRANCE DOORS & STOHEFRONTS

SERVING NORTHERN CALIFORNIA FOR 30 YEARS

BLOMBERG
1453 BLAIR AVE.,

WINDOW SYSTEMS
SACRAMENTO, CA 95822
(916) 428-8060
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Warm your space with wood. lt costs no more than steel.

Oak, MahoganY. QualitY cle-
signer fabrics. Featurecl in a com-
plEte line of moclular work stations,
freestanding office partitions, com-
outer furniture with the custom
iook ancl other office furniture.

Designed especially forYour Par-
ticular space ancl manufactured in
San lose by Universal Builcling Sys-
tems, lnc. Available on short lead
time.

fim

Sllp lnto somethlng
warm and comfortable thls

UNMR,SAI BUILDING SYSTEMS, INC.
345 PhelanAve., San lose, CA 95112

@oal99a-2477

Call toclay for a free analysis of
your space neecls and information
on how Universal Builcling Systems
can save you tax clollars.

MU
MuchMoreThanilfti,sic!
Muzak offers its unique enuironmental music . . .

plus the resources, equipment and experience to design and install
a uariety of effi,cient communications systems lihe these:

Sound Masking. Specially and uniquely Intercom.
designed for landscaped, 

"p." 
pl1:f:::lT: lre-Recorded Message

and situations requiring privacy of communication SyStemS.
Emergency Evacuation. To provide

evacuation messages and signalling aierts for
preventing panic, insuring safety and traffic

control.

Surveillanc€. For sophisticated surveil-

lance and safety tkough sound monitoring and

closed circuit television.

Voice Paging.

Functional Music Systems. ena
psychologically-planned "stimulus progression"

prog&lms for environmental conditioning.

Public Address. For all types of an-

nouncements and pubhc service messages, gtoup
training and on-site promotions.

Busy Phone Lines. Muzak Music to

reassure callers, let them know they are still

corurected. An important communication link.

Muzak.
A Unit of Westinghouse Broadcasting and

Cable Inc.

960 California Street
San Francisco, CA 94108

(41O 4n-1612
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tory authority for architects to incorpor-
ate as professional corporations, if they
so desire. Organizing as a professional
corporation provides an optional method
of business organization, more simple
incorporation procedures, and the intan-
gible benefit of enhanced prestige. There
are also tax advantages, participation
benefits in qualified profit-sharing or
pension plans, corporate health benefits,
and reduction of personal liability expo-
sure. AB 535 would not alter existing law
allowing architects to form general cor-
porations. It is merely another alternative
for those firms and single practitioners
who may not qualifu for, or receive bene-
fit from, forming general corporations.
AB 535 passed its first hearing in the
Assembly Consumer Protection and
Toxic Materials Committee without a
dissenting vote and is now waiting for a

vote on the Assembly floor.

SB 753, Maddy would provide that
architects, engineers and land suryeyors
who furnish engineering, planning, or
design services for any work of improve-
ment shall have a design professional lien
upon the property, even in the absence of
commencement of construction. The lien
would be in effect for 10 years unless
released or legal action is commenced on
the contract or agreement. The design
professional lien would be subordinate to
the lien created by any construction lender
which finances the proiect. Once urork
begins, the design professional lien would
merge with all other mechanics' liens. SB
153 has yet to be considered in its first
committee hearing.

SB 1049, Montoya would revise the
structure of the State Board of Architec-
tural Examiners by adding two architect
members and one public member. This
would result in a board sructure of five
architects, six public members, and one
registered building designer. SB 1049
has yet to be heard in its first committee
heaiing. The author is Chairman of
the Senate Business and Professions
Committee.

SB 1195, Crauen-Greene, as inroduced,
would delete the automatic repeal date of
January 1984 for the Certificate of Merit
statutes and continue those statutes in
existence. The bill also specifies that the
person providing opinions regarding
possible negligence be of the same disci-
pline as the defendant; that the name and
address of the person providing opinions
be discoverable; that the attorney's fees,
costs and witness fees be awarded against
the attorney for the plaintiff if the plain-
tiff's attorney fails to comply with the
provisions of these statutes. The purpose
of Sn ttS: is to make it more difficult for
architects to become parties to "frivolous
lawsuits."
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Beverly Hills Civic Center
The orogram for the Beverly Hills Civic Center Design Competition,
held last year, included an addition to the existing City Hall and con-
sruction of a new police facility, 6re department headquarters, library,
cultural resources center and related parking. These needs were to be
met within the 10 acre, two block Civic Center area berween big and
little Santa Monica Boulevards and Crescent and Alpine Drives. The
present fire department headquarters, library and some parking exist
on site with the 79)2 Spanish Baroque Ciry Hall designed by \iTilliam
Gage. Planning and space requirements for the new facilities were
identified by Prima Associares of Santa Monica prior to the selection of
competitors.

The six 6rms invited to the Competition were instructed to concen-
trate on the orientation and relationships among the new and old
buildings, rather than developing proposals for individual strucrures.
The services of the design principal of each 6rm were required to be
committed to the project from beginning to end. Submittals were
anonymous until theJury Report was sent to the City Council. Cost
estimates for concept designs were submitted to the City Council only
after the Jury made its recommendations.

The Competition followed AIA criteria, and was assisted by the
National Endowment for the Arts. The Jury included M. Paul Fried-
berg, FASLA; Anthony J Lumsden, FAIA; Esther McCoy; Daniel
Solomon, FAIA; and Richard Saul lX/urman, FAIA. Donald J. Stastny,
AIA, AICP was the Professional Advisor.

The public actively participated in the competition process. Each
design concept was presented at a public hearing, and models were
displayed anonymously at the gallery of the city's Bedford Drive park-
ing structure. Beverly Hills'closed circuit television station broadcast
the presentations, Jury Report, and public meetings. The public was
encouraged to submit preference cards to the City Council.

In selecting as the winner Design Concept VI, by Charles Moore,
FAIA, the Jury said, "\X/e have been confronted with a brilliant and
beautiful design which thoroughly addresses the specific issues at hand,
and also assimilates what is best and most positive in urbanism and
urban theory throughout the world today and advances its cause."

Following are the design concepts for the Beverly Hills Civic Center
Competition, and edited Jury comments.

Deslgn Concept I

Gwothmey Siegel & Associotes. Architects
New Yok

Concept I is unique in that it
places all of the new facilities east

of Rexford. The overriding intent
of this concept is to minimize
competition between the new facili.
ties and City Hall ... The atchi-
tecture of the new facilities is
reserved in character. Their neu-
tial presence is otdered by the
long thtee story building placed
along Rexford acting as a back-
dtop to the existing City Hall.
Public spaces other than the maior
garden are limited ... The minimal
geometry of the garden makes the
expanded park empty, arid and
vacuous. The garden is located
where it would be least experi-
enced by the users ... Thete was
some concern about the Police

Department functions being wrapped
around the auditorium. These con.
cerns related to potential security
ptoblems and ... the potential
psychological problem of iaiV
auditorium proximity. Placing the
Fire Department at the north
portion of the site will create
exiting difficulties for the fire
vehicles during peak raffic periods
.. . This scheme suggests the Police
Department, cultural facility, Fire
Department and undetground park.
ing be built at one time. It is not
as easy to phase as othet concepts.

Design Concept ll
Eisenmon/Robertson, Architects
New Yok

A simple large colonnade patallel-
ing Rexford neutralizes and screens

a vatiety of progtam elements and
presents a dignified facade comple-
menting City Hall. Rexford be.
comes a ceremonial stteet for
automobiles and pedestrians ...
This is the only concept that
proposes an alternate use for
the existing Library, The Police
Department is located in the
existing Library building ,, .

A new Library is adiacent to the
cultural facility, both sharing an
outdoor court on axis with City
Hall. A monumental stair would
act as amphitheatre seating; this
and the courtyard would allow
City Hall to be a focal backgtound
to any event ... The proposed

1-a

Police Facility fiting range location
is unsatisfactory, being positioned
on an upper floor where noise
would be a problem. Also, the
underground iail would either
have a daylight deficiency or,
because of skylights, have security
ptoblems ... The Fire yatd, roofed
to make a garden south of City
Hall, restricts fire drill... , would
be noisy and is unsatisfactorily
vented, The opening at toof park
level is a security hazard. Palm
trees immediately in front of
the Fire Station ... would restrict
turning patterns ,,. Remodeling
the Libtary as a Police Facility
would be difficult to phase ... The
benefits of reordering the site into
functional ateas do not outweigh
the problems in phasing the com-
plex. The plan's best fearure is a

dignified composition of public
open space.

10 Architecture California May,{une 1983
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Design Concept lll
Moshe Sofdie & Associotes, lnc,
Horvord University

Concept III, which eliminates
Rexford Drive, treats the north half
of the site as a whole, using the
City Hall as a focus for a long
reflection pool, tiered gatden atea
and Cultural Facility at the north-
east edge .. . The Libraty, at the
southeast edge, fronts on a view of
the pool ... The Fire Department
faces the west side of the Library, is

on the original site, and tetains the
old tower ,.. The placement results
in insufficient yard space for turn-
ing and repairs; it also may result
in noise pollution for the Libtary.
The Police Department ... is set at
an angle to the Fire Station. One
member of the Jury felt that Con-
cept III excelled in the development
of an atchitecture of meeting. The

fine relationship between the axially
located reflecting pool and the
tieted walkways, which allowed the
visitot arriving by car to see sun-
light, sense the fresh ait, and be
instantly otiented, cteated a place
that citizens could feel was their
own-a place to meet others.
Ultimately, there were other factors
concerned with the specific perform-
ance of patking, architectural
detail, location of utility lines, erc.,

that mitigated against this scheme.
However, it captured the imagina-
tion of the Jury as it established a

centering device with an almost
resort-lil(e patina, reflecting well
the locale, the citizenry, and the
climate.

Deslgn Concepl V
Fronk O, Gehry & Associotes, lnc.
Sonto Monico
Concept V divides the space into
four parts, split by Rexford in the
middle, and with City Hall occupy-
ing the whole of the nothwest
quadrant ... Straddling Rexford
is a cultural facility with curved
balconies on two levels atound the
two staggered buildings. The Cul-
tutal Facility continues into the
northeast quadrant as a sweep of
steps leading to a platform with
two miniature echoes of the City
Hall dome ... The L shape atound
the northeast corner is the Police
Department ... The grand space is

for the most part the Baroque
steps, provocative in their allusion
to the Spanish Steps in Rome ...
The southwest quadrant is domi-
nated by the Fire Department,
which occupies the original space,
but ... is much expanded. The old
facade of the building has been

Design Concepl lV
Arthur Erickson
Vqncouver, Conodo
Concept IV closes Rexford and
creates a vast complex of public
gardens east of City Hall, terracing
up the rooftops of facilities to
house the various elements of the
program. The scale of the idea is
bold and appropriate, but the rigid
geometries of its great gesture
create a series of unresolved and
ptobably unresolvable conflicts
with elements of the program and
circulation, The dominant formal
idea is a horse-shoe shaped ring of
tetraces with a diagonal cut from
the terraces to the former Rexford
right of way. The existing fire
station is replaced with a new
cultural facility connected to the
Libtaty on this diagonal axis. This
configuration allows City Hall to
form the edge of public gardens

retained but screened with a glass

front ... (Concept V) shows a clear
understanding of parking and

citculation requirements as they
relate to the surrounding street
system. The scheme also shows an

awareness of cost. Although the

Jurors appreciated how its formal
inventiveness constituted an original
approach to urban design, most felt
that the scheme fell short of estab-
lishing a strong civic presence
through either an ensemble of
buildings or a set of spaces cre-
ated by the buildings. The malor
ctiticism of this Concept was that it
cteated a Iarge space that was
not gtand ... The elevated plaza
and the small stluctures flanking
City Hall tended to choke off the
building-"cut it off at the kneesj'
as one Juror expressed it,

with a new monumental axis cen-
tered on its tower stretching east
.,. The tooftop terraces ... contain
a series of small formal gardens,
The Jury felt that these spaces
would be agreeable if a little sur-
real, but that they are so remote
from workaday circulation that they
would be little usgd ... Underneath
the grand geometties of the public
gardens, parking, the Library, and
the police and 6re facilities ate fit
with considerable awkwardness
and irresolution ,.. Though elements
collide in sttange ways, the character
of the architecture and of the gar-
dens show much polish and sophis-
tication,.. It seems, however,
inconsistent that an architecture
based upon a monumental expres-
sion of sttucture according to
modetnist doctrine would have no
spatial reality that corresponds to
the geometry of the structure.
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The Prccess of Design

Monterey Design Conference, .1983

The new County Center will be the symbolic gate-
u,ay to the San Bernardino Countv Government
complex planned for the four block site. The
closure of Fourth Street offers the opportunitv to
place the new 165,000 square foot Hall of Admin-
isration on the center of Fourth Street where it
visually relates and reaches out to the historic
downtown. Third and Fourth Streets thus become
a couplet of two "governmental" urban design axes.

Standing on Third Street looking west, a visitor sees

the City Hall of San Bernardino. Standing on Fourth
Street looking east, the visitor sees the County Cen-
ter with the snowcapped San Gorgonio Mountains
in the background. These sructures create a sense of
place and orientation in the urban design pattern of
San Bernardino.

The Center is designed to enhance the inter-
action of the public with the process of governing.
The plan allows participatory democracv bv pro-
viding a central meeting place that brings the citi-
zens and their government together to deliberate.

Holl ol Administrotion, the County Centet
Son Bernordino
Kurt Meyer/Archiplon Col loborotive,
o Joint Venture

Chctng Kim, AIA and Francisco
Behr, project designers.
Civil Engineer:
Rogotuay Borkouetz A )sli"t tcs.
Mechanical Engineer:
T MAD, Nack €; Sunderland,
Consulhng.

The entri, level of the five storv building houses
the various public service activities and the con-
ference center. The second level is occupied b1'a
combination of adminisuative and service func-
tions that have significant public interaction. The
third level is occupied by administrative and serv-
ice functions that have limited public interaction.

The County Council occupies the fourth floor.
The offices of Board of Supervisors and the County
Administrator's offices are located on the fifth floor.
All 6ve ievels are served bv high-speed elevators
which are located in the main central space. This
cenral space provides the focal point around
which is grouped the office building block, the
Board Chambers and the Conference Center. All of
these elements are integrated into a single unified
building mass. This proiect provides a building that
is easily integrated into the present County Center
Master Plan without significant alterations.

-Kurt W. Meter, FAIA
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Client:
County of San Bernardino.
Architect:
Kurt Meyer/Arch ip lan Collabora-
tiue, a Joint Venture; Kurt 1X/.

Meyer, FAIA, principal in charge;
Mark Hall, ttaster planning,
Ralph Dickson, project manager;

Electical Engineer:
T MAD Engineers.
Structural Engineer:

Johnson & Nielscx tlssociates.
Space Planning and

Interior Design:
Micbael Sanchez & Assctciates
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Landscape Architect:
POD, Inc.
Acoustics:
Purcell & Noppe & Associates.
Kitchen:
Kaschober €, Souich.



E, "conseruatory" idea
discarded in first few ueeks

Sketch offirst final scbeme, aban-
doned late in competition

Chalk draaing initiating curued
stairruay and ramp

Beginning idea of Jinal concept

Pioneer Courlhouse Squore
Portlond. Oregon
Mortin/Soderstrom/Motteson Architects, PC

Client:
Portland Deuelopment
Commission.
Architect:
Martin/ Soders trom/Mat teson
Architects PC.
Landscape Architect:
Walker €" Macy.

sponses to the nature of this place, its people, and
my involvement here for over 20 years. I studied the
shadow patterns and the patches of sunlight influ-
enced by the neighboring tera cotta clad buildings.
I remembered the stoa of Attalus in Athens that I
had studied years ago, and I began to research an-
cient Greek villages and their public squares. The
stoa and its use of shelter, edge definition and mar-
ketplace became a strong influence.

It became clear that Portland needed an urban
square, an "American" square, not another park.
But what was an American square, and how would
Americans most likely use a public square? !7e
carefully explored the studies of \X/illiam lVhyte
for insights.

Other strong forces impacting the projecr were
future (1985) light rail lines on two bordering sreets,
the recently constucted brick paved transit mall on
the east boundary and space definition created by
several excellent buildings of the 1920s.

Portland's cast iron past was reviewed and con-
templated. Maximum areas of sunlight and shaded
areas were plotted. The grade changes across the
site were considerable and offered the potential of
enclosed space beneath the square itself. More than
J000 square feet of leasable space became a part of
the scheme.

$(e chose brick paving to extend from the square
proper, across traffic lanes and sidewalks to the
building facades on neighboring sreets. Our pur-
pose is to visually liberate the square from its con-
stricting 200 foot property line, and to give the
peripheral pedesuian and motorist the sense of
being "in" the square.

From the southeast cornel', a line of 12 monu-
mental columns extends $/est. These relate to the
surroundings of the square in several ways: the
ievel of their capitals to the building floor lines on
the north and south sides of the square; in their
classic character to four of the adiacent sructures;
in their glazed terra cotta sheathing to the facing
material of three of these structures.

Proceeding clockwise around the square, we
cross a raised temace which, together with the
monumental stairway, solves the grade change.
A"stramp" is provided across the stairway for the
handicapped.

The north end of this monumental stairway is
interrupted by an arch of terra cotta with the en-
trance to an enclosed lower level area. The podium-
like keystone of the arch will serve as a place of
public address.

Behind the keystone stand tinted glass-covered
pergolas, latticed in bronze and crowned with arbors

Structural Engineer:
Roger M&arrigle
Mechanical Engineer:
Za nde rs Bi lli n gs As sctcia t es.

Electical Engineer:
Morrison, Funatake , lnctuye
Andreus.
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The gestation and birth of Portland's Pioneer
Courthouse Square is a storv rich in human endeav-
or. First came the dream, as in all great ventures,
and the sharing of that dream b1, many people dedi-
cated to the creation of a very special place for
themselves and their children in the very heart of
their city. Different points of view bonded in spirit
and energv to bring about this dream-but not
rvithout a familt, feud.

The block that will become Pioneer Courthouse
Square has played a central role in the develop-
ment of Portland. It was the site of Portland's first
schoolhouse, and later the grand old Portland Hotel.
Although the Hotel was the pride of the city and the
center of social activity for more than 50 years, it
was razed in 1951 and replaced with a two story
parking lot.

For l0 vears, two levels of ugly, dirty parking
lots occupied the center of Portland, until a com-
prehensive downtown plan was established. The
plan proposed that the site be dedicated to open
space. The city purchased the block, and a Citi-
zens' Advisorv Committee recommended that an
international design competition be held to deter-
mine the future of Pioneer Courthouse Square.

The Design Competition u/as announced in early
1980. From 750 responses, 162 submissions were
received. The Jury interviewed l0 6rms and selected
6ve finalists: Eisenman/Robertson, New York;
Geddes, Brecher, Qualls, Cunningham, Philadelphia;
Larvrence Halprin & Charles Moore, San Francisco
and Los Angeles; Machado/Silvetti/Schwartz/Silver,
Bostonl and our Portland team.

The Bowsers

I decided to form a special team of local talent
in various professions other than architecture. The
team included Robert Reynolds, artist and photog-
rapher; Lee Kelly, sculptor; Terence O'Donnell,
author and historian with the Oregon Historical
Society; Spencer Gill, writer; and Douglas Macy, a

landscape architect. Lovingly referred to as the
"Portland Bowser Clubl' we gathered weekly with
expensive cigars and good Scotch for review of the
week's design efforts.

Our design approach immediatelv took a stronpl
and wonderfulll, human direction. Early programming
sessions centered on two maior areas of concern:
\X/hat are the uses and activities that make public
open spaces vital, interesting places? And what are
the most appropriate forms and materials that will
relate to the richness of surrounding buildings and
streets ?

Design motivators began with my emotional re-

Proiect Managers:
Cameron Hyde and Marc Beuens.
Interior Design:
M ar tin / Soders tront / Ma t t eson,
Karen Bowery.
General Contractor:
I s lan d Con s t rucl ion Company.
Construction Manager:
Bob Grilfith.



ONEER COURTHOUSE SQUARE

of climbing roses. These will house a fbod service
area with enclosed and open-air seating. This area

was chosen to take maximum advantage o[ the
sunlight

Below
year around.
'the pergolas, to the east, lies a small am

phitheateg designed to serve as a canvas-covered
orchestra or bandstand or, using it in reverse, as a

seating area for small musical or stage performances.
The north side of the square functions differentll,.

It is the disembarkment point for L.R.T, so there is

little need for covered waiting areas. Here, the logic
and order of the stoa concept dissolve. Four col-
umns remain to support the L.R.T cables and a

small covered area. Some columns are missing, some
have fallen selectively to provide seating elements,
some are replaced by trees. This romantic, emotional
association with classical ruins intimates the cycle of
past, present and future. Progressing around the
square, we come to an actual artifact of the square
past: the wrought iron gate of the Portland Hotel,
placed where it originally stood. Based on these
design concepts, our interdisciplinary team was
selected as designer for Pioneer Courthouse Square.

The Family Feud

The Jury's decision did not ensure completion of
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DESICN AREA PERSPECTIVE
the proiect. Lengthy council hearings and uncer-
tainty about project funding presented a formidable
obstacle. Political forces and lack of downtown
business support nearly sabotaged the entire effort.

To draw attention to the proiect delav, we painted
a sty,lized blueprint of the square over the entire site,

with help from local architects and volunteers.
The color chosen was, naturallr,, brick red. The
project remained in the public's eve and a group of
Iine citizens stepped forward to raise the necessary
funds. They called themselves The Friends of Pio-
neer Square. A strong uprising of public support
combined with the help of several council members
and the media gave the proiect the buttressing neces-
sary for its ultimate success.

The Friends slent into action with a marketing
scheme to bolster public involvement. It u,as the
right to "own" a piece of the square, to have vour
name stamped in an individual brick and placed in
the square. As a result, 50,000 name bricks u,ere

sold, with a financial benefit of nearly 9750,000.
The project ultimately was bid at about $50,000

under budget. Construction is now underu,av with a

completion date scheduled well befbre Christmas.

-Willard Martin, FAIA

Project that is being constructed,
illustrating jury\ input after
u,inning competition
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The IYilliomlemple House Addition
Portlond, Oregon
Fletcher Finch Forr Portners

Abbott Hall is an addition to the liTilliam Temple
House, originally known as the MacKenzie House,
a designated historic landmark constructed in 1878
for one of Portland's early families. Located at the
south edge of the city's northwest residential districr,
it is used by the Episcopal Lavmen's Mission Society
for social and psychological counseling with an
annual case load of 18,000 people. The facilitv had

been housed for the previous ten years in the
original mansion.

Our program was twofold: to relieve wear on the
existing facilities not originally designed for such
intense public use, and to provide additional coun,
seling and meeting spaces. The addition replaced
an adjacent garage and two burned-out Victorian
.residences not deemed salvable.
i The building entrance was relocared to front on
ia park and elemenrary scho.rl across the street in
Iorder to al[r,rd a visual continuarion oI rhe existing
structure and to provide a central tie between the
addition and the imposing older building. The entry
[urther reorganizes the previously confusing circu-
lation system and provides much needed conrol and
security.

The existing building had no provisions for the
handicapped in any of its spaces. The addition
provides a handicapped entrance with a buzzer
system at the west end. All facilities on rhe first
level-meeting rooms, library, toilet rooms, coun-
selors' offices, waiting and secretarial-are designed
for handicapped access.

The two story addition groups the rooms around
a central skylit stair and invokes the residential
character and general forms of the original struc-
ture without attempting to duplicate the ornate
dctail of the interior and exterior.

The existing building is a wood framed structure
finished with sandstone ashlar and slate shingles.
The addition, also of frame construction, is sided
with cedar shingles stained to approximate the
color of the stone and is roofed with black asphalt
shingles to match the existing slate. These materials
reinforce the unity of the completed complex. A
sandstone planter wall continues the line of the
existing stone wall to tie the old and new together.

Interiors of the building are finished in thin-coat
plaster with oak trim and doors. It is 6re sprink-
lered throughout, employs an electric air-to-air
heat pump HVAC system, and uses extra insulation
and thermopane windows for energy conservation.

Abbott Hall was designed over a period of one
and one half years with the input of the Board
members, the staff, as well as Portland's Northwest
Disrict Neighborhood Committee and citizens of
the area. The addition was a conditional use in the
citlr's planning code. Mani, meetings with the local
neighborhood groups and the Portland Planning
Commission took place. After numerous revisions,
6nal refinements, delays and appeals up to the City
Council level, the design evolved to its final scheme
to achieve unanimous backing of all concerned.

-1X/illiam L. Fletcher, FAIA

BECTIGIN LC,C,KING, NE,FITH

Client:
Episcopal Laymen's M ission
Society.
Architect:
Fletcher Finch Farr Partners.
Structural Engineer:
Van Dome len /Lctoijenga and
Associates.

Mechanical and Electrical
Engineer:

McCinnis Engineering, lnc.
Landscape Architect:
Mitchell & Nelson Associates
General Contractor:
Bingham Construction.
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A Pig lYith o Purple Eye Potch
Son Diego
Pocific Associotes Plonners Architects, lnc

t

I

'A Pig with a Purple Eye Patch" was our first
proiect. The program was straightforward: increase
the master bedroom, remodel the kitchen, and
develop a studio out of a detached one car g rage.
Yet the site, context, existing plans and envelopes
suggested a more complex problem.

The front of the house looked undeniably like a

pig. Not an ugly pig, mind, you-it appeared quite
dignified and matronly-but a pig nonetheless.

Being small, the house holds its posture by its
tbrmal, symmetrical organization. You approach it,
rising slightly, on axis with its center. The windows
properly flank the door, one on each side. Sun
protection for the windows is provided by tiled
awnings that look like painted lashes. The door is

centered, covered by a classical bowed pediment,
an appropriate suggestion for entry. Yet this glam-
orous emblem is wonderfully compromised bv a

screen door. To make a noble gesture to the street,
the parapet swells slightly over the maior axis.
Behind the adorned face is a box, and around rhe
corner is the garage.

Along with the programmatic requirements, u'e
needed to garnish, colog and adorn the box. To
give this decorative gesture substance and feeling,
we chose to use the compositional elements of the
front house, while allowing the inherent differences
between the two buildings to provide identity and

I
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complementary familiarity.
The narrative of two pigs and their common

formal language gives the two buildings a structural
order. \fle tied the buildings together using an in-
flated picket fence for yard security. Staying with
traditional building materials, a familiar scale and
the right balance of indication, we fit within the
neighborhood context.

The faces were used to evoke emotion and make
a gesture of personality, as well as talk of frontality
and street. The fence and trellis provide texture.
The trellis, an eyebroq gives sun protection.

Although the narative structures the design and
provides joy, we were more interested in another
level of understanding: how the building would be
perceived. The Eye Patch describes the basic blocks
of composition, line and shape. The skewed plan
was reinforced by the rellis to create perspecrive
and directional pull. The ears were set to imply
gesture and rotation. There is implied symmerry,
asymmetry then symmetry again. Elements are
twisted, precariously set, and aniculated to set up
imbalance.

Color is used carefully to articulate, organize,
evoke feeling, and reflect light. Small incidents
happen under the larger order, to create scale and
give a sense of discovery.

-Ricbard S. Yen, AIA

(.
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Client:
Glenn Harrison, DDS.
Architect:
PAPA: Richard P Dalrymple,
architect; James L. Leighton, AIA;
Ricbard S. Yen, AIA.
Colorist:
Katby M{.ormick.



Serpentine House, Front Entry

Serpentine House, Rear Stair

Brenneman House

The Convos of Archileclure
Botter Koy Associotes
Solono Beoch
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Serpentine House, Interior Pool
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Our interest in architecture is in the making of
space. Not scaleless space, but space that has an
order, that contains, that is moved through as part
of a spatial sequence-space that is uplifting in
spirit and gets its measure from human scale.

The plan, for us, is the organizer; the section, the
energizer. $7e use a consistent set of elements and
assemblages to make space. The use of a consistent
vocabulary in dealing with the assemblages has pro-
vided us with an evolutionary means of expression.

One of the elements of most interest to us is

the wall. The wall, throughout time, has had sym-
bolic, philosophical, and physical implications to
all architects. It is the canvas of architecture.

Our interest in the wall has evolved over time. It
began as a simple element and grew into a complex
assemblage. Our early buildings were walls: walls
that were eroded to make space, to mark entry, or
view. They were solid forms with chunks removed.
The voids were treated as elements and became as

important to the architecture as the solids.
As we examined the wall and explored how it

should respond to view and deal with adjacent
exterior space (very important in southern Cali-
fornia), erosion began to give way to transparency.
Solid walls became window walls. As the area of
ffansparency grew the nature of the wall became
less massive. The solid wall was cut away to reveal
posts and beams. A transparency developed that
allowed the architecture of the interior to move
through the wall to the exterio! so that both areas
became an integral part of the spatial sequence of
the building.

Elements of the interior walls now could reach
through as a part of the building's skin, to capture
and to begin to define exterior rooms. The duality
of transparency and the more solid, fragmented
flying planes creates tension that never existed in
the eroded wall.

The solids play against the thin skin openness.
This conmasting was further studied in playing the
open rail against the solid rail. The rail, the stair,
low wall and curved/undulating walls became ele-
ments to us, and as elements, part of our vocabulary.
These elements are used to proiect motion and
closure, providing a link that ties together vertical
and horizontal space in the same way that earlier
elements reach into the landscape to capture ex-
terior space. Combining the cuts (solids and voids)
with other elements, the wall becomes an assemblage.

Assemblages become screens in the same way
solid walls give way to ransparency. As an integral
part of the building architecture, the screen can be
moved to control view in and out, provide privacy,
and add a new depth to the building. The various
assemblages of the wall were now combined.

These more complex assemblages take on a three
dimensional quality. Sections are pulled away from
the wall surface and become layered planes, creat-
ing lightness or density, depending on the nature
of these forms. The compound layered wall allows
for a play of light and shade, as well as a variety of
texture. Through the complexity of the wall, the
building becomes more expressive. The assemblage
becomes the architecture.

-Michael P Batter

VARREN RESIDENCE
Client:
Mr. €t Mrs. Frank Warren.
Architect:
Batter Kay Associates.
Structural Engineer:
Fred Nerlinger.
Interiors & Landscape:
Batter Kay Associates.
Contractor;
Pat Timm i n s Con s ! ruct ion.

BRENNEMAN RESIDENCE
Client:
Mr. €s Mrs. Stephen Brennernan
Structural Engineer:
Raymond Becku,ith.
Contractor:
Concept ) 5.

SERPENTINE HOUSE
Structural Engineer:
Raymond Beckuitb.
Interiors & Landscape:
Batter Kay Associates.
Contractor:
Dauid Kay Construction.

Warren Beach House
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the centcr ,rf lashionahlc (,eiro for tleca.lcs.
In lc)7-1, I n'as stt-tt bv Nlarriott (.orporation ttr

I:cr'[rt to prt,.lttcc drarvitrgs tirr a neu' ht,tel on tl're
sitc of tl-rr l)alacc. I'hc Palacc u,rs a third class horcl

n('itr ((rllill)r(. \\'rrttt lrrrrl r'fllr'tr'tl tltt' r.r,l t,\, t Iltt'
lltr()nL' Iuilr)1. rttttl rht' r, illrrg rr'.r. ;thrrttt til c:tVr itt.
IItrge rats u'trc rtrnning rrn:trnrl tht: [)a.r.lut:t an(l
utltrlrlc ihrtrts. l li,'r\rrhtr.r,lt)s \\L'r( itt slrrr',lr lre
(';tlti( \()nl( r'rrttrlrtl h;ttl irrsr.rll.,l :t slr'ilr\ rriglrt, lrrh
()\:ci' these rc[rirrkablc cdrpets. {'fhe rugs latrr $'er..r

savr,l-) Sevcral rcnrotlclings lra<l lrrinerl tlrE Nilc
crltlancc antl turncrl it tnto :t truck rlocl< and
!.rrl,,tu,,lt,tn1,

'l hr plan ol'thc ccnrtl [)alacc rvas simple- 'l'ht
orrtu,artl facing grlnrl salons wrrc arrrrngtcl "ctt
rrrit,'.",\ ti.lc lr,rll tottnrtlr'rl th.trt uirh h,rtt,ltr',ls
rrl r,rrrrlritrrl r',,rrr)rs urr',1 t(,r s(r'\:rnt\. \\t'Ii1'1r..i
()ut cvcrYthing rxcrl)t lhc line ;rcriphclal roonrs.
I lru\c \\'ul c fust(,f('(1.

?0 .'\rchitcrrrrrt'( iliiorrria \l rl Jrrn(' lgsi

Khedive lsmoil's PolEce
Coiro, Egypt
FHIvIB orchitects
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Ilkxrr to floor hcighrs \\,crc ninc lnetcrs. llhout
thirtv lcet. 'l'his allori,ecl us to btrikl a nc\\' fi)rrr
storr, brrikling rvithin the dcnrolishcd Palace eore.
'['lre neu' btriltlin{r is invisible. and contains all thc
\\'()rkings of a morlcrn hotel. \\t. atklctl rr roo[-
girr(len restaul'ant /nightchrb.

A ncs' briclge \ylls heing plannctl ()\,er the Nilc
rvith ranrps thrlt w()uld raisc the rivcr fiontagc firrrr
tneters ahove the grotrnd florrr. \Xt'rcasscnrblcd
bits antl pieces of ornarnental iron porches to btriltl
:r nr\\' "(;()l(lcn Rrrch" on thc Nilc. \\t' rrrisctl the
ttcu, prrrch fitxrr k:vel firul rrretcrs-higlr cnt,rrgh to
accorlrnoclatc thc lrlirlgc rrttlps. 'l'his \\,as thu onlv
rriri(rr ('hilnHC irr tht htriltlirrg ('\t( ri()1.

\{t' designed tu,o flanking t()u,ers. Itxrrr.rs irround

thc garrlcns rverc laitl out rrrountl ;r trcIoil cotrrt-
vard. These roorns shut ()ut thc clin of'(lairo. \\L
ke1r1 thr' tou,ers rlistant lr()m thc Palacc to give it
hr-eathing spacc: it \,.1s irI)portant that thc Pal:tce
nrtt krok like a small sct of'rare books sqrrcezcrl
betrveeir t\,() ovcrsizcd htx,kcnds. 

-fhc 
towcrs \\,ill

bc ttrore attrllctivc s,hcn the Nile-f'ront balconics
ale tlripping bnLrgainr,illaeas.

- lY,' t u. Kcn tt tt l: I : ri::tl l, 11 Ll

Client:
Itt a rriot t ( ) npora I io tt. \V i I lu rtl
l\[ttrriott dill ldntcs I)urbirt.
Architects:
I: ri::tl/ I I ill ivlrnrhoust Bt,aubois
.\tn I:ntncist-o dtttl .Sd]?td Btrlruru;
,lhrt'tt.t Di ('ru:i,t l:rizzt,il, Rttnt;
.\id t,',1 .\IaJ hotr I t. ( .t i rt'. I )r, tir't!
drthilctt fitr ltlarriott: tlrtbur
l:L'rhl,t I <'

Proiect Supervisorr
Churlt,s Allisol. KBA
IilIcrildlio\t{t/
Interiors:
L.rl Dtttrt.

\lrv .lrrD. l9|ii ,\r( hirr.(1rrrc (.rlil,rrnra 2l
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Except for the basic elements of design compo-
sition, I stay away from design theories. They seem
too transitory and irrelevant to my work. Design
theories tend to prejudice the mind. \X/ithout archi-
tectural theories, the process of designing a structure
remains in its purest form, simply solving a given
problem. Design becomes an integrative process of
its key ingredients: program and environment. The
program makes a project unique, and the seed to a

solution is found within the problem itself.
The creation of a design is grounded in the inter-

relationship of three basic compositional elements-
dominance, transition and identity.

Dominance occurs when one element or group
of elements controls and brings the focus of atten-
tion to itself over lhe other components in a com-
position. In the Albany Office Building, the weath-
ering steel with its geometric patterns takes on a

dominance over the other elements around it. It is

the conmolling focal point, yet within itself, its geo-
metric pattern is an exercise in transition.

Transition occurs when one element or group of
elements makes a modulating movement with suc-
ceeding components in a composition. In the C-A.
Bright Tower, the changing nature of the vertical to
horizontal elements is achieved through a transi-
tional stage where the heights of individual vertical
elements step down into horizontal components.
This modulating movement is related to the visual
movement of the sun around the structure. Yet
within all the transitional movement, there is an
identity of repetitive floors in patterns of three.

Identity occurs when one element or group
of elements has a similarity of character with one
another. This may mean that the individual elements
are identical or each element may have its own
individuality. The interplay of dominance, transition
and identity creates the building's sense of simplicity,
rhythm and harmony.

Simplicity in its purest form is achieved when all
elements are in harmony, all parts are interdependent.
Nothing can be removed without affecting the balance.
Simplicity is no excuse for plainness. Ornamenta-
tion, when it enhances a design, is as much a part of
simplicity as any other balancing element.

Rhythm gives a sructure its basic measurement,
its unique scale and human charactet and its sense
of movement. In the Great Horned Owl residence,
there is a definite rhythmic flow as the structure
changes from its rectangular vertical shaft to a

flowering blossom at its top.
Harmony is a pleasing relationship of elements,

a sense of agreement between color, texture, and
manmade and natural environments. In the Killian

A ltoditiono! Design Approoch
Robert Horvey Oshotz, Architect
Portlond, Oregon

ALBANY OFFICE
BUILDING
Client:
Ronald L. Smitb.
Architect:
Robert Haruey Oshatz, Architect
Structural Engineer:
R. T. Miller Engineering.

C A. Bright Toaer Office Building

residence, the relationship of the white aspen grove
against the soft curvature of the black stonework
and the branch-like sructure of the wood elements
in the glasswork, gives the building a harmonious
sense with nature.

Architecture is a syrithesis of logic and emotion.
!7hen carried to its logical conclusion, a uaditional
design approach produces very imaginative srruc-
tures. It is only a question of how much of an artist
we architects choose to br. 

_Robrr, Haruey Oshatz

KILLIAN RESIDENCE
Client:
Ceorge Killian
Architect:
Robert Haruey Oshatz, Architect.
Structural Engineer:
R. T. Miller Engineering.

Killian Residence
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The Portlond Perlorming Arls Cenler
Portlond, Oregon
ELS Design Group; Broome, Oringdulph,
O'Toole. Rudolf & Associotes; ond
Borton lVyers Associotes, o Joint Venture
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Client:
Performing Arts Center Committee
and the City of Portland.
Architect:
El-S Design Group; Broome,
Oringdulpb, O'Toole,
Rudolph and Associates ;
Barton My ers As s ocia t es.

Theater Consultant:
T h ea tre P roje cts Con sult an t s

Richard PilbrouL.
Acoustics:
R. Laurence Kirkegaarti
€, Associates.

Mechanical Engineer:
C. W Timmer Associates/
tuith Syska Hennessey.
Electrical Engineer:
lnterface Engineering
Incctrporated.
Structural Engineer:
CH2M.HiII
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Going to the theater, be it music, dance or drama,
can transcend entertainment and become a major
social experience. Bud Oringdulph, Barton Mvers
and I have this greater good firmly in mind as u,e
lead our joint venture team and our consultants
through the design process of the Portland Per-
forming Arts Center.

Our team was the successful enranr in a unique
selection competition which attracted some 90 en-
trants. The final stage involved a svmposium in
rvhich, during three successive weeks, each finalist
spent one week in Portland to interact with local
theater groups and civic leaders. At the conclusion
of each team's week, there was a public presenta-
tion of the team's thoughts about the program,
design and site of the facilitv The other finalist
teams were Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & Cunningham,
Philadelphia; and Philip Johnson & John Burgee
with James Stewart Polchek, New York.

Our intention is to make a truly urban theater
experience in the tradition of London and New
York. \X/e $/ant rhe theater buildings to be part of
Portland's fabric, not civic monuments. The activin,
of rhe lobbies and foyers is inrended to spill over
onto the sidewalk, investing the area with vitalitl,.

The site and the building program are made to
order for this approach. Portland's dou,ntown is an
intensely urban place. Its grid of small blocks with
structures built tightly against the sidewalk con-
vincinglv validates the American tradition of tou,n
planning. The Performing Arts Center complex
will occupv two of these blocks in the middle of
downtown. These blocks front on Broadwal,, which
is the historic movie theater and entertainmenr streer.

One block is occupied by rhe 1927 Paramounr
Theater, designed by Rapp and Rapp of Chicago.
The Paramount will be the home for the Oregon
Symphony after a careful renovation of its interior
and restoration of its exterior. Across Main Street,
there will be two new theaters-a 900 seat inter-
mediate theater for touring shows, repertorv drama,
dance and chamber music, and a 450 seat showcase
theater for drama productions requiring flexible
audience and stage arrangements.

Existing buildings will remain on our two block
site. Next ro rhe Paramount is the Heathman Hotel
which was built about the same time. Presentlv it is
slated for renovarion into a 6rst class business horel
The new theaters will share their block rvith the
Congregational Church, one of Portland's most
important historic buildings. \Xre intend to design
our new complex to 6t within rhe context of these
existing buildings. The Congregational Church
particularly requires a formal response in shaping

the showcase theater which u,ill abut it. We are
attempting to emulate the church's basic geometry
and organization.

A key ingredient in rhe architectural scheme is
the Main Street concept, as it relates to the ex-
perience of going to the rhearer, and in its role as
part of the city's overall urban design. Main Street is
designated as a major pedestrian srreet in Portland's
plan, although it will continue to carrv vehicular
traffic. Within the Performing Arts complex. it
will be a covered plaza and the arrival courr ro rhe
theaters. New doors in the Paramount will open
onto Main Street opposite rhe enrrance to the inter-
mediate theater. The canopv will provide shelter for
arrivals and intermission acriviries. Gateway arches
at each end of the block will de6ne the Performing
Arts precinct.

The Main Street enrrance ro rhe intermediate
theater is in the form of a proscenium arch. Pa-
trons passing under this proscenium arch will be
like actors walking onto a srage. 'Ihe lobbv space
simulates the form and scale of a classic opera house
within rvhich those who have entered can turn ro
watch new arrivals pass through the proscenium.

The new theaters, like the Paramount, also have
entrances on Broadwav and on Park Avenue.
The Broadway entrances have the flavor of existing
movie houses in the area with highly lit marquees
and lively signs. The Park Avenue entrances will be
quieter in deference ro rhe nature of the cultural
campus of the park blocks. Through the location
and design of the manv enrrances, including stage
door and service entrances, we intend that all siJes
of the complex contribute to the life of Portland.

The exteriors of the new theaters will use high
quality materials common to architecture in Port-
land-brick and stone masonry The buff colored
brick on the existing Paramount will be mixed
with darker bricks in patterns similar to those of
the Paramount and the Heathman Hotel. These
patterns will be divided bv string courses of the
dark basalt which is the major material of the ad-
joining Congregarional Church.

The innovative performing spaces, designed
with the help of Theatre Projects Consultanrs and
Lawrence Kirkegaard, acousrician, coupled u,ith
the architectural concepts described above, rvill
create a communitl, resource that is rare for medium
sized cities. If our intentions are successfullv achieved,
the Portland Performing Arts Cenrer u,ill be the most
important urban theater complex in North America.

-Donn Logan, FAIA
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Lively
Communicqlion

through
Theqlre

Design

by Richord Pilbrcw
The performing arts-theatre, music, opera, dance-are

surviving and even growing, despite current economic u'oes.

The pace of theatre building seems to be on the increase as

rnu.ry .o--unities, who a decade ago wouldn't have dreamt of
sucfr a thing, are now planning or building their new 'Perform-

ing Arts Cenrel
Those wotds can drive a practitioner of the arts into ecstatic

elation or deep depression. On the one hand, a glimpse of
more work for all. On the other, a vision of marble halls, civic
monuments, overlarge auditoria, inefficient stages, skimped
essentials or loolish luxury, expensive to run, lacking any feel-

ing of welcome, warmth or humanity: an architect's temple to

the muses that seems to defl, its audiences to relax and enjoy

themselves, and actually impedes the talent of its artists and

their supporting technicians.
Architects commissioned to build for the arts start with

enthusiasm. Such a proiect is a special challenge that combines

subtleties of {inance, technologl,, planning and aesthetics. Yet

why do so manv ns11, performance spaces feel barren, sterile or
just wrong? At the same time, why is so much exciting per-

for-a.,.. co-ing from informal, 'off-Broadway' type converted
cellars, garages or brolvnstones? What must be done to im-
prove new spaces-and to make them as enioyable to be in as

theatres used to be "in the olden days"?
Something fundamental is missing in modern theatre design.

The theatre consultant previously has seen his responsibility to
be technical, and the architect has expected from his consult-
ant insight into the obscure world of theatrical techniques. Of
course these things are important. They range from ensuring

adequate spaces placed in a functional relationship to each

othei to the details of the equipment installations. But the

theatre consultant mr-rst contribute more, must represent the

art and practice of live performance.

A Galletied, Flexible Space

Until the early years o[ this century', public performance of
music or theatre could only happen face to face-radio, rec-

ords, cinema and TV were still to come. The artist had rc share

the same space as the audience. Theatre, opera house and

concert hall design evolved over several hundred years. In
order for all to enjoy the live performance, auditoria, whatever
their seating capacity, had to be as theatrical, as intimate, as

atmospheric, and as three dimensional as possible. This was

achieved by surrounding the performer with his audience as

compactly as possible and on several levels. \Warmth, atmos-
phere and coziness must have been the buzz words in theatre
design among our ancestors.

The famous Elizabethan theate was derived from the gal-

leried inn courtyard. In these bustling multilevel spaces, a plat-
form would be erected and a play performed. Burbage, in
consructing the first custom built theatre in London, followed
this precedent. The Elizabethan courtyard theare clustered its
audience tightly around and above the actor. It was a broadly
popular theatre, which was widespread in the 17th Century
acioss France, Germany, Scandinavia and, perhaps earliest of
all, in Spain. From there it spread to Mexico and the New
\X/orld. Even theares of China, Japan and parts of the Middle
East are astonishingly similar and yet, presumably, grew from
different roots.

How else could a building evolve that was only intended to
gather people intimately together to share an experience of
storytelling? In the open air, people cluster around a speaker.

Children wriggle through to kneel at the front. As the crowd
grows, the more distant and adventurous will seek a higher
vantage point-a tree, rock, wall, or balcony. The courtyard
evolved from such natural sources, but took the form derived
from the building techniques of the age.

There have been many attempts to produce flexible theatres

with different actor/audience arrangements within one space.

The results range from mechanical monsters with moving
blocks of seating, ceiling or walls, to the funereal "black boxl'
Flexible .nd ready for anything perhaps, but usually incom-

plete in each manifestation, lacking in any atmosphere, highly
expensive to operate, and with costly areas of "black hole" to

fill with scenery.
The courtyard design makes the iob easier. The galleries

both define and frame the space architecturally' They also take

a goodly portion of seats above the main floor, thus halving the
p-bl.-t of re-shaping and re-positioning the stage. The gal-

leries can with ease surround arena, thrust or transverse stage.

An end stage, with or without proscenium, can be placed at

one end oflhe roo- with conventional orchestra stalls and, if
necessary, orchestra pit. Finally, the whole centre space may be

a flat floor for environmental theatre with actor and audience

intermingled. Even with this most radical form of staging, the

galleries provide the advantage of choice to an audience. They

ian 'join in' or 'sit this one out' dependent upon age, attitude
or inclination.

The flat-floored space with galleries around possesses anoth-
er sort of flexibilitv. It's a marvelous room for other events: an

exhibition of crafts, a bridge tournament, children's playgroup,

scout jamboree, or fund raising ball. There is evidence that the

Shakespearian stage was demountable to allow bull-baiting.
The iourtyard is the root form for most later theatrical de-

velopment. It simply grew in size and sophistication. The thrust
stage slowly retreated, as Renaissance scenic influence enlarged

the role of visual spectacle, limitations of stage lighting indoors

increased the need for a proscenium frame, and sheer eco-
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nomics enlarged the auditorium. As the stage retreated behind
the proscenium, sightline problems changed and balconies
facing the stage became deeper. Iron cantilevers accelerated
this trend into the later period of Victorian and Edu,ardian
times, which bequeathed us the theatres of Broadu.a.v and
London's lil/est End.

The success of these theares lies not in their gilt and decor-
ation, but in the complex geometry of their architecture which
creates a relationship between each and ever),spectator as u,ell
as with performers. They become places to enhance lively,
human scale communication between people.

Equaliry Fratetnity and the Cinema
The arrival of the cinema coincided with a post-1918 social

revolution. Cinema demands that its audience see (from the
front) a large white screen filling one end of the room, rather
than a mere mortal, about six feet tall. Cinemas and theatre
both have rows of seats but there, perhaps, their similarit-v
ends. (It's very misleading that a cinema is often called a theame
in North America.)

Cinema layouts demand no side boxes, simply a good frontal
view, if possible on one level. An early 20th Century desire for
a more egalitarian society seized on this with enthusiasm. In the
vertically-stacked theares, the central "king's box" has the best
view. Let everybody then share this view. Elements of cinema
design were applied to theatre design and, carried to exremes,
over 2,000 people are trying to share this "perfect" view, with
"perfect" sightlines and "perfect" acoustics, so beloved of
architects and consultants in the 1950s. Add modern regula-
tions and standards of comfort, and we have those overstuffed,
barren, soulless, fan-shaped halls with blank walls, devoid of
atmosphere, where from the furthest rows the actor appears a

midget, under half an inch high.
Perhaps we don't want to return to a theare so planned as

to split our audience by a class distinction that is irrelevant
today. But is layering our audience verticallv so au.ful? One
hundred years ago, each level had separate entrance and exit
systems to protect the gentry from the hoi-polloi. Today, verti-
cal circulation in the foyers can enrich architecture and its
audiences' appreciation. In a countrv where vertical circulation
(by elevator) is so common, it is no great shame ro go ro the
top. Among the audience, furthermore, several levels and angles
of view toward the three-dimensional performers allou, a range
of choice and price that is both appreciated and needed.

Across North America, from Alberta to Miami, school and
civic "auditoriums" have spread their dead hand upon the
vitality of the performing arts. Of course, spiraling costs de-
mand a sufficient seat count. But what is sufficient? How easv
it is to kill the fragile growth of creativity bv setting it in a

desert-or a block of concrete. Sir Laurence Olivier declared
in the early days of design for England's National Theatre that
he was unable to act effectively to a person sitting further than
65 feet away. The audience for musicals, dance, opera and
symphony can be seated at greater distances. But for each
activity, the greatest restraint in seat numbers, balanced against
economics, must be made for human contact and feel to
survive.

If the performance spaces are of high quality, the finest art-
ists will appear-in person. And if the building is intenselv
used by all the public, and if ingenious and intelligent devel-
opment has maximized the life and income within rhe cenrre,
success will result. That success will spread beyond the u,alls of
the thearical world. It will revitalize the city cente in which it
is placed, enhance the community's way of life and its reputa-

tion, bring new people and businesses to the region and make
those already there want to "stay home" rather than migrate to
more " civilized" - fun - places.

\X/e live in daunting times. Potential for major growth in the
performing arts is there, but competition from the explosive
expansion of video in all its manilestations is growing. New
methods will-with ever improving quality-bring the world's
best productions into our homes: The Metropolitan Opera, La
Scala, the Royal Shakespeare's Nicholas Nickleby, and E.I will
be but a switch au,ay. HoweveE none have the uniqueness that
live performance possesses-provided it is very good and ex-
perienced by all to its best advantage in intimate surroundings.

!7e in the arts must set our sights on excellence. It is prob-
ably easier to build a building successfully than to create that
special brand of magic that success in performance requires.
Furthermore, flexible use of an auditorium, even more intense

Opera House, Batreutb

use, places new demands on artist and technician alike. But
architecture can and must help. From that all-demanding myth
of efficiency we must turn toward buildings that reflect that
essence of live performance: its liveliness. Theatre and concert
halls must provide that unique meeting place between living
people where a vivid live performance can enrapture spectator
and performer alike.

The famous director, Peter Brook, has said, "It is not a ques-
tion of good buildings and bad: a beautiful place may never
bring about an explosion of life, while a haphazard hall may be
a tremendous meeting place. This is the mystery of the theatre,
but in the understanding of this mystery lies the only science
. . . it is not a matter of saying analytically what are the require-
ments, how best the1, could be organized-this will usually
bring into existence a tame, conventional, often cold hall. The
science of theatre building must come from studying what it is
that brings about the more vivid relationships beru,een people."

A clarion call for theatre architecture-but also a call of
relevance to all architecture todav. Theatre has often "held up a

mirror to nature." Perhaps the need for human scale space for
performance finds an echo in man's need for liveable space in
life.

Ricbard Pilbrou is Chairruan of Theatre Projects Consultants

-d renou)ned theatre consulting organization uith offices in Los
Angeles, Neu York, Toronto, London and Mexico City. Theatre
Projects has been responsible for ouer 100 projects in-25 coun
tries, rangingfroru the Royal Sbakespeare and National Tbeatres
of Great Britain to the St. Lawrence Centre renouation in Toronto
and arts centres in Calgary, Alberta, Canada; Portland, Oregon;
and Beuerly Hills, California. Mr. Pilbrou also designed ani
constructed u,hat is tbought to be the largest neon sign in Africa.
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An Archilecturol Chorocler lor Redding
Woodword Nichols AIA

Redding consists of small-scale buildings with
little architectural character. By designing small
structures with the dignifii impact, and impor-
rance usuallv reserved fbr much larger burldings,
we hope to give Redding an architectural character.

Shasta Enterprises, the developer of an office park
on a cliff above the Sacramento River, wanted to set
a style that would attract clients with the interest
and capacity to enhance the site with high-quality
structures and attractive landscaping. Other than in
terior space needs, the client imposed onlv trvo con-
ditions: innovative design and a look of permanence.

The building is roughly riangular, with a long,
glazed side facing the river view. The entrv elevation
faces south, and the large expanse of glass allows the
sun to warm the interior brick walls and floor.
A terraced waterfall and pond nestled under the
winding staircase in the two story lobby space
hurnidifu the interior environment.

The building is integrated into its site through
gradual terraced landscaping, where brick again
predominates. The intrigue of this building results
from the combination of curved and angular walls.
That concept is carried throughout the landscaping,

Client:
Sbasta Enterpriscs.
Architect:
Woodtrard Nichols AIA
Proiect Architect:
Gene Nichols, AIA.
Contractof:
Larry Mack Construction

Sbasta Enterprises

walks, ramps and steps.
The exterior consists entirely of brick, metal

and glass. The flashed common brick relieves the
massive forms and provides a sense of human scale.
The fenestration uses butt-giazing to achieve solid
sculptures of glass integrated with the forms of the
building.

Located adjacent to the Shasta Enterprises Build-
ing, our own office provided an opportunity to show
prospective clients how rve could relate to an archi-
tectural context without copying or competing with
existing structures. $7e made our building of wood,
while maintaining the architectural character and
extensive detailing of the neighboring brick build'
ing. Standard pieces of lumber were used for all
detailing. The copper roofing relates to the copper
flashing on the brick building, but was selected for
its inherent indestructibility and the way it weathers
to a warm patina, aging in much the same manner as

the redwood siding.

-Les L. Melburg
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gram also required a large computef center, crime
labs, classrooms, 6nger print files, a bulk storage
warehouse and a cafeteria. Happily, a number
of program objectives coincided with our office
objectives-a humane work environment, an
energy-conscious building, and clear circulation.
Ve saw these elements as potentially srong form
determinants.

Some of the "big ideas" began to emerge from
our rwo-day workshop. To create a secure yet humane
work environment, we decided to bring the outside
inside, with sheltered courtyards where the employ-
ees could enjoy the benign Sacramento climate
without going through the security system. \We

developed a "Town Center" with a square large
enough for a lunchtime volleyball game. Overlook-
ing the square is the cafeteria and a generous sun
deck. Side "streets" lead to small courtyard "neigh-
borhood turfs" which can be claimed by the various
bureaus within the department.

Ftom the "crystal-clear circulation" requirement
came a simple grid of east/west "sreets" branching
off a main north/south "street;' with a public en-
trance at one end and an employee entrance at the
other. This simple "tree" will enable the building to
expand sideways without disruption to the basic
building systems.

Vith the help of Fred Dubin, our energy consult-
ant and a key workshop participant, the basic energy
sffategies were developed: an east/west orientation,
high thermal mass, a compact plan, shaded south
glass and good daylighting. \We discovered that in
the winter the entire building could be heated by the
waste heat generated by the computers, and in the
summer the building's thermal mass could be cooled
by the cool night air coming up the valley from the
ocean. Conventional night-air cooling systems use
the HVAC ducts to force fresh air through the
building. Our system is far more efficient because it
uses the tu/o story "sffeets" as lungs, with large,
low-velocity fans which draw night air directly into
the plenum space. The imagery of the circular fans
developed into round windows in doors and shear
walls, circular stair landings and a circular graphics
system.

Other energy concepts include hot and chilled
water storage, low-level ambient lighting, solar
domestic hot watet double-glazing throughout, and
a computerized energy management system. The
projected energy consumption of our building is
18,000 BTU/sflyear, which is approximatell, one-
third of what a conventional office building used to
consume.

During design development, we built many study

models to refine various elements of the building. A
study of the exterior wall profile developed into a

high band of shaded glass for good daylight pene-
tration (it also provided an exterior soffit for the
night air cooling vents) and a low view strip for rhe
seated employees.

Severe budget constraints force us to a spare and
simple palette of materials-a painted stucco exter-
ior, scored concrete floors in the "streets," steel pipe
rails, and a low partition system designed by us and
built by Correctional Industries to screen all of the
State's mismatched, re-used office furniture.

James E. Calduell, Jr., AIA
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The Solarcrete System features
the following advantages:
. Highly energy efficient (offering R-

Values of 19-37).. Low maintenance requirement
(reinlorced concrete construction).

. Cost competitive with conventionally
built structures.. Unlimited design versatility (inherent
with the patented building technique).. Low insurance requirements (Two (2)
hour fire rating and a seismic three
(3) rating).. Applicable in all building markets
(residential, commercial, industrial,
agricultural, rehabilitation).

. Optional BTU management system
(solar assisted with no auxiliary
units required).

. Major building code approvals.

. Reduced Noise Pollution through
inherent soundproof ing.

. Resistance to termites, vermin,
moisture, mold and rot.
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The Solarcrete Building System is
extremely flexible and without the use
of costly conventional form work offers
an on-site building technique or a pre-
cast, pre-assembled technique
depending on the project requirement.
The resultant insulated, reinforced
concrete composite section can be
used for many engineered
applications.

Write for Free Brochure

RHS Gonstruction, lnc.
'10398 Rockingham Dr., Unil #12, Sacramento, CA 95827 ' Phone (916) 362-4108
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Greql Expectr
CcvpuTERS

by Eric Schreuder

Computer systems are infoduced into
architectural offices in the expectation
that certain benefits will result, that the
benefits will outweigh the costs, and that
the benefit/cost ratio achieved will lead
to an acceptable return on the investment
that is made. The expected costs and
how they are stuctured will be the topic
of a future article. This article focuses
on how to assess the benefits your firm
can expect from computerization.

Incteased Productivity
Productivity benefits are achieved

essentially by replacing labor with cap-
ital. These benefits usually accrue in
the form of reduced costs as a result of:
reduction in total professional, technical
and clerical person-hours required; re-
duction in the time taken to complete the
project; savings in space required for
personnel, desks, files, elc.; faster detec-
tion of problems before they become
costly; and reduction of the routine, cleri-
cal tasks in professional and technical
staff jobs, and possible replacement of
some high-level jobs with lower-level jobs.

Reduced Response Time on Projects
A major benefit of computer use is the

ability to complete a project in signifi-
cantly reduced time. This may result in:
the capacity to accept tight-schedule proj-
ects that otherwise could not be taken on;
substantial reduction in eventual con-
struction cost in an inflationary economy;
the ability to redesign on short notice to
take advantage of fluctuating costs of
construction methods (e.g., steel versus
poured-in-place concrete); the capability
to make rapid emergency design revisions,
minimizing losses resultilg from such
emergencies; and faster billing to clients,
and reduction of carrying costs of unbilled
work-in-progress.

Enhanced Design Quality
The design decisions with the largest

impact on building costs and quality are
usually made early in the design process.
As the process continues, it involves
detailed refinement of an increasingly
"frozen" concept, with decreasing impact
on building cost and quality. Most of the
design quality benefits of computer use
will follow from software applied in the
early stages o[ the design process. Look-
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ing at a variety of computer-generated
design alternatives and specifications at
the beginning of the design process al-
lows you to choose the most cost-effec-
tive solution, and reduces the possibility
of costly surprises during later phases of
design development or construction.

Design quality benefits are consider-
ably less tangible, and less easily mea-
sured, than productivity and elapsed time
benefits. But they do accrue in the form
of a higher level of client satisfaction, and
a better competitive position.

Reduction in Enors
Design and documentation of a build-

ing involves making a large number of
individual decisions, coordinating the
work of many different people, and pro-
ducing 

^ 
great deal of detailed informa-

tion. Errors will occur with statistical
regularity, in even the best-run design
firms. The result is client dissatisfaction,
re-doing work, lawsuits, diverted manage-
ment time, and high errors and omissions
insurance rates. So reduction in errors is
an important potential benefit of comput-
er application.

Computer use requires a systematic
approach to the design process. The
machine requires specific data, so your
thinking is forced to be logical and pre-
cise, rather than general and vague. The
computer helps you discover errors be-
fore you are on-site, and reduces the

possibility of eror due to incomplete or
outdated information. Effective coordina-
tion among many disciplines is enhanced
by having a central, correct repository of
accurate information.
Enhanced Management Effectiveness

Computer systems can increase the
effectiveness of firm and project manage-
ment by: providing a more structured,
controlled information flow; better moni-
toring of expenditures (for example, by
automatically keeping records oflime
spent in different design development
phases or in tracking how much time is
spent in structural analysis); closer con-
trol of data access and security, which
keeps project information separate and
accessible only to authorizedpersonnel;
achieving greater budget and schedule
predictibility by replacing relatively un-
predictable human perfoimance with

il::Or, 
predictable machine perform-

Business Development Benefits
\With increasing frequency, sophistica-

ted clients, particularly large corpora-
tions and government departments, are
making possession of adequate computer
capability part of the qualification ciiteria
in design hrm selection. A-tso, many large
organizations have, or would like ro use,
computer-based facilities managemenr
systems. A firm that can offer or can
interface to such systems, both to obtain
data on existing facilities and to pro-
vide machine-readable descriptions of
new faciliries, has a clear comperirive
advantage.

Smoothing Out Peaks and Valleys
One of the most conspicuous facts of

life in a design practice is workload peaks
and valleys, to which the firm's staffing
must adjust. These fluctuations make it
difficult to maintain staff continuitv. But
computer methods may smooth out this
effect. Staff not working on projects dur-
ing an economic downturn can be reallo-
cated to database development and soft-
ware research and development. The
benefits from these activities show up on
billable project work ar a later date.

Building the !(orth of the Fitm
A very large part of the worth of a

design 6rm consisrs of the technical and
design knowledge residing in its princi-
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MICROCOMPUTER BASED
MANAGEMENT SYSTEIIS

Project management,
word processing, accounting,
other business applications

Designed for professionat
A/E offices by computer

professionals & architects

(41s) s52-2001
555 De Haro St.

San Francisco 94107
or

(21.3147e-6O22
10960 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles 90024
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O OPEN ACCESS
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ACTIVE EQUIPMENT CO.
3450 Whitnor Court

Socromento, Colif. gll2ti
(9,16) 446-5877
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Flannery Shadow Mold is Becommended
Wherever A Drywall Or Thinwall Parlition
Comes ln Conlact With A Dissimilar Material
Such As Masonary, Paneling And Acoustical
Ceilings.

Beveal May Be Ordered Larger Or Smaller On
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Members.
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pals and staff members. This is difficult
to protect and retain. \X4'ren people leave
the firm, their knowledge leaves with
them.

But databases and software developed
within a firm can encode that knowledge
in a tangible, protectable form. So an
important, long-term effect of computer
use is to build the wofth of the firm
through the accumulation of intellectual
capital: valuable data bases, software
libraries and procedures.

Assessing the Benefits
An important first step in assessing the

benefits of computer technology is to
determine the tasks that may benefit
from automation. A simple, yet thorough
master plan for computer development
can help you avoid problems and deal
realistically with the key issues in apply-
ing computer technology in your office.

A well-conceived master plan for com-
puter capability development does not
need to be extensive or elaborate, but it
does need to deal realistically with the
key issues. It is helpful to develop an
immediate plan, covering a few months
of start-up, with precise objectives and a

detailed task list; a one year plan, with
some broader objectives; and a five year
plan, dealing with general long-term
goals. All of these plans will have to be
adjusted as you go along, but even a

provisional plan is a better guide to ac-
tion than no plan at all.

Examine Your Firm
The starting point for planning is a

careful look at the firm itself. \fho does
what jobT lWhat tools are used to achieve
a job? \X4rere do bottlenecks exist be-
cause your staff lacks the correct tool or
information2 W'hat information has to
flow between staff members in order to
complete a task? lWhat does each task
produce-a report, a drawing? How long
does it take to produce this? lWhere does
your staff spend too much time getting
too little doneT

Take the time to identify how your
office works, outlining: the 6rm's size,
volume of work, and growth projections;
building type and scale specialization
(i.e., what sorts of projects are typical?);
degree to which related functions such as

structural, civil, mechanical and electrical
engineering, space planning, and interiors
are integrated within the firm; organi-
z^tronal structure (i.e., a"vertical" struc-
ture of specialist departments or a "hori-
zontal" sructure of teams that carry
projects through); established office stan-
dards and procedures; staff resources;
and financial situation, plans and policies.

Track a few typical projects through
the office, to see how various tasks are
handled, how schedule and manpower
allocations are set, and where the time
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o Digitizer
o Plotter
o Dual disc drives
o Software
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oPTtot{s
. 19" color screens

SOFTWARE FEATURES
o User friendly
o Menu driven
o Auto dimensioning
. 63 overlays
r Object groups can be moved

copied, rotated and scaled
o Menuing
o User defined grids (3 Axis). Fult windowing capabilities
o Mdny other features
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o Professional CAD Service
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o Remote plotting services
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FI N E ARGHITECTURAL WOODWORK

415.285.5300
1237 tinnesota Street, San Francisco, GA 94tO7

o Proud of our lnstallations,
r Proud of our Craftsmen.

lmprove your client's site.

This rugged family of
contemporary Civic
Furniture" from
TimberFormo may go a long
way toward improving your
client's site and making you
look better too. Heavy cast
iron bench ends combined
with premium, thoroughly
seasoned, hand selected
hardwood, make these
knockout site complements
tough competitors and strong
survivors in the hostile urban
jungle.

Matching seats, benches, and
litter containers are available
in this and several olher
styles. Over 300 site
complements appear in our
latest catalog of Civic
Furniturel mall amenities,
and park and landscape
accessories. For your
personal copy, call Toll-free
800/547.1940.

TlN'tBt=i?l=oitMl' Columbia Cascade Timber Company
1975 S.W. Fifth Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97201 U.S.A.
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and effort really go.
Examination of your 6rm will yield a

list of functions that could be automated,
such as job cost accounting, payroll,
specification production, or drawing.
Familiarize yourself with the automation
options available in the marketplace by
reading computer advertisements and
talking with consultants and company
representatives.

A cost/benefit analysis will help to
develop a list of potential applications
and to place them in a priority order.
The goal here is to identify those appli-
cations providing the greatest return on
investment, looking at the ratio of all the
benefits (return) to all of the costs (in-
vestment) for a given application. This
generates a list of applications ordered by
the value of this ratio.

Applications having a high cost but
also a large benefit (such as CADD)
would show up relatively high in the list.
Applications having low cost and low
benefits (such as some database functions
like word processing and data manage-
ment) would show up in a similar place.
At the top of the list would be the items
with a high benefit and low cost.

Establish Possible Cost Savings

The final step is to determine whether
each function that was identified as being
capable of automation will result in a

savings. Using the list of possible benefits
gained from automating the function,
determine the percentage of each that is

automatable. As a guide, this can be
considered as the time an inexperienced
person would take to do this task, or
perhaps as a percentage gain in ef6cienc1,.
For example, are you paying a project
architect to do a task a clerical could do
with a computer?

Determine the time taken per year, per
function. Does staff time for revising
specs, for example, cost more or less
than acquiring a word processor?

Then calculate the automatable time
per year, the total time multiplied by the
automatable percentage. The difference
between this and the cost of automatable
time will give you the amount of cost
savings a computer provides.

Once you have identified potential
applications for automation, and have
assigned numbers to the possible benefits
obtained from automation, the costs of
automating these applications u,ill rank
them in terms of their return on invest-
ment. In the next article, u,e will discuss
the costs of automation.

Eric Scbreuder is an associate at The Computer-
Aided Design Group in Santa Monica, uhere
he is a consultant in selection and application
of computer systems and a principal systems

analyst and software deueloper. Mr. Schreuder
is a registered architect in South Africa.
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A beautiful insulated glass solarium - create exciting
dining areas Ior homes 0r restaurants: create new livrng
space for leisure activities, for hot tubs and as a solar
heat collector.
Four Seasons Greenhouses have these quality features.
. Factory insulated glass includrng optional curved glass
r Patented P0W-R-VENT'" System
o Thermally broken aluminum bronze or white lrame -curved or straight
o Nationwide displaying dealer network
o Sweets Architectural Catalog File 13 2ClF0

FOUR SEASONS
GREENHOUSES
Mtd. by Four Seasons Solar Producls Corp.
425 Smrth Street
Farmingdale. New York 11735 o (516) 694-4400
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Anderson Company
'13300 Chalk Hill Road
Healdsburg CA 95448
i,707) 433-5372
Arnold Enterprises
20061 Bella Visla
Saratoga. CA 95070
{408) 741 -5300

Calirornia Solariums
11972 Wilsh,re Elvd

(408) 373-717 1

Energy Syslems
7307 Far Oaks Blvd
Carmrchael CA 95608
{916) 487 3687
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